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Expert Q&A
general view of managing/resolving
the issue of solid waste management
and plastic pollution in the country?

Editorial

This Issue is dedicated to the important
matter of solid waste managment.
World cities generate about 1.3 billion
tonnes of solid waste per year. This volume is
expected to increase to 2.2 billion tonnes by
2025. Waste generation rates will more than
double over the next twenty years in lower
income countries (World Bank, 2012). Waste
can be identified as a by-product of consumer
based lifestyles- one which drives the world’s
economies and one that cannot be ignored.
In Sri Lanka, as in most developing
economies, our municipal waste is primarily
organic in nature, carried to landfills or most
often than not, incinerated. Landfills require
large land mass – accumulation in such areas
of especially organic-centric waste releases
large amounts of methane and other
GHGs, is unsightly and poses significant
environmental health hazards; incineration
produces toxic gases (plastic burning) and
copious amounts of carbon dioxide and
soot into the environment. Solving one
problem often introduces a new one, and
if not well executed, the new problem
is often of greater cost and complexity.
Contd on Page 02...................
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Dr. Sumith Pilapitiya is no stranger to
environmental enthusiasts of Sri Lanka.
Being a true environmentalist he has
dedicated his career to environmental
conservation efforts. Dr. Pilapitiya,
served over two decades as the Lead
Environmental Specialist for the South Asia
Environment, Water Resources and Climate
Change Unit at the World Bank. Having
contributed to numerous publications, we
spoke to Dr Pilapitiya on his views on solid
waste management Issues in the country .
1.
Having
been
engaged
in
environmental conservation efforts
over the past 3 decades or so and being
an expert on the subject,what is your

Solid waste, in particular municipal solid
waste which includes plastic waste, is
generated by every single human being.
Therefore, solving the problem should
begin with each and every one of us as
we are the cause of the problem. As a
community that generates waste, we
should be more responsible in trying
to minimize the amount of waste we
generate. For that, we should become
educated consumers- we should realize
that anything we purchase results in
waste, so we must purchase intelligently
to reduce the waste generated. Thereafter,
we have to play a constructive role in
waste management by segregation
of waste into degradables and nondegradables (or in any manner that the
Local Government Authorities request
us to do) so that it makes it easier for the
authorities to process the waste into
recyclables and manage waste at
the
waste
management
facility.
Contd on Page 02...................
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Editorial Continued..........
Zero Waste – fantasy or reality?
The solution to waste rests in reducing the
volume and the toxicity of our garbage.
Zero Waste is not a single technology, program, or
policy; but rather, a goal that shifts how we think
about and use resources: it is a holistic approach
that targets a major change in the way materials
flow through our economy. Zero Waste centers
around reducing needless consumption, minimizing
waste, maximizing recycling, and incentivizing
the manufacturing of products that can be
intentionally reused, repaired, or recycled back
into the marketplace. Zero waste models include
initiatives such as diverting state resources towards
recycling and reuse programs, wide availability of
recycling facilities, mandate manufacturer takeback provisions, to reuse components in new
products making companies responsible for their
waste. However, in order to make the zero waste
model a reality, the responsibility of doing so
needs to be shared between the State, the private
sector and the community as a coherent model.

Expert Q&A
Expert Q& A Contd................
In addition to the community playing
their role, the Local Government
Authority (LGA) has a role, to put in
place a systematic waste management
system, which commences with proper
and planned waste collection on a
regular basis according to a timetable
that is informed to the residents, have a
waste recycling, treatment and disposal
system that is operated in a manner
that minimizes environmental impacts.
The Central Environmental Authority
(CEA), as the environmental regulator,
has to play a role in developing a national
solid waste management policy for the
country, and monitor LGAs to ensure that
they conform to the policy and achieve
the environmental standards prescribed
for the waste management industry.

Reduce, reuse, recycle!

While this is how it is expected to work
If you should require more information on how
in theory, unfortunately none of the
you can move towards a zero waste lifestyle, get in
three stakeholders—the community,
touch with us and we’ll guide you in the right direction!
LGA and the CEA—play the role they
are expected to play. Communities
Secretariat
take no responsibility for management
Shiranee Yasaratne		
of the waste they generate, while the
Sherani Ruberu			
LGAs undertake ad-hoc collection
A.M Rasheed
of wastes and “dump” waste in open
dumps which creates significant
Please show your support for Biodiversity Sri Lanka environmental degradation. They are
able to get away with this because the
and like our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/BiodiversitySriLanka/ CEA does not function effectively as
the environmental regulator when it
Sri Lanka ranked fifth in the world comes to municipal waste management.
So we are faced with the
for marine pollution
present
situation
with weak to bad
Every year, between five and 13 million more tons
municipal
solid
waste
management
of plastics wind up in the world’s oceans and a
in
Sri
Lanka.
While
funding
may be
whopping 80 percent of that waste pours in from
just 20 countries. China is the most egregious a constraint, I believe the biggest
offender, discarding nearly 30 percent of the world’s deterrent to good waste management
ocean-bound plastics, according to a new country- in Sri Lanka is the lack of will to do so.
by-country analysis of plastic trash in the sea.
Sri Lanka has been ranked fifth among the
countries that dispose plastic waste into the sea.
According to a new country-by-country analysis
of disposing plastic trash in the sea published
by the International Business Times, China is the
worst offender, discarding nearly 30 percent of the
world’s ocean-bound plastics. Indonesia ranked
second while the Philippines took the number
three in the list. About eight million tons of trash or
five grocery bags filled with plastic for every foot
of coastline were dumped into the world’s waters.

2. In your opinion, do you believe
that responsible solid waste disposal
can be inbuilt into the habits of Sri
Lankans?

Nothing is impossible, but it will be a
very challenging task. The main reason
is because we Sri Lankans seem to have
forgotten our responsibilities to society.
We have become very self centered and
our actions exemplify that. For example,
Source : http://www.ibtimes.com/china-india-us- we like to keep our premises clean but we
among-worlds-worst-marine -polluters-country- have no problem with throwing the waste
outside the premises, preferably outside
country-breakdown-plastics-1813476
somebody else’s gate! When we go on a
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trip, we stop at a scenic location for a picnic

but most often than not, we leave the
waste we generate in that place with no
regard to the next person who might like
to enjoy this location. Therefore, we need a
paradigm shift in thinking if we are to have
responsible solid waste management
”inbuilt” to the habits of Sri Lankans.
3. What are the major concerns you
faced when engaging in solid waste
management programmes at the local
authority level and your experience
with ensuring sustainability of such
programmes?
My major concern was the lack of
political will in LGAs to institutionalize
proper waste management as a
fundamental part of LGA responsibilities.
Without the political will and leadership
from the LGA, no municipal solid
waste management program can be
successful. After having worked with
LGAs on solid waste management for
over 15 years in Sri Lanka, my biggest
concern is sustainability because most
successful solid waste management
programs depend on a single
champion. When
the
champion
leaves, the program fails.
Unless
proper solid waste management
is institutionalized within the LGA
system, sustainability will continue to be
an issue.
4. Sri Lanka has been identified as one
of the largest marine polluters in the
world. What do you believe, are the
first steps to draw attention to and
manage this issue?
Sri Lanka is considered one of the largest
marine polluters in the world because we
look at the sea as a “waste sink”. This is
exemplified by LGAs siting waste disposal
facilities close to the sea or a river. This
enables excess waste to be washed into
the water body and is transported away
from the waste disposal site. All this waste
flows into the marine environment. Unless
we embark on a properly planned waste
management system in the country,
marine pollution would continue.
The average populations value for
the marine environment is seen by
the fact that most residences on
the coast line faces the road while
its kitchen and toilet faces the sea.
Thereby making the sea a waste sink!
Contd on Page 09...................

Waste to Energy

Waste to Energy – Solution for Tomorrow’s Energy...

Thermal technologies

In a growing world, where the conventional forms of energy
are fast moving towards extinction as well as are contributing
generously to global concerns like the greenhouse effect and
global warming, the need to innovate and employ alternate
or unconventional energy sources has become crucial for the
existence of a future. Waste-to- Energy, also widely recognized
by its acronym WtE is the generation of energy in the form
of heat or electricity from waste. (The process is also called
Energy from waste to EfW). Using developing technology,
these various methods aim to compress and dispose waste,
while attempting the generation of energy from them.
Each month millions of tons of waste is produced. Either
they become a part of landfill or are exported to third world
countries. This causes huge environmental impact in terms of
wildlife, ecosystems and to human health. Keeping this in mind,
many new waste treatment plants have come up and have
developed new ways to generate energy from landfill waste.

Depolymerization uses thermal decomposition where
in the presence of water, the organic compounds are
heated at high temperatures. This process of thermal
decomposition is called Hydrous Pyrolysis in scientific terms.
The process without the use of oxygen is called Pyrolysis. Derived
from Greek it is literally the synthesis of the terms, Fire and
Separating. The process usually takes plastic and bio-mass as
their primary ingredients. The rest works as a thermo chemical
decomposition. This is again conducted at high temperatures and
involves parallel changes of the chemical composition and physics.
Often said to be a replication or representation of the conditions
under which fossil fuels were created, Depolymerization has
its own sets of benefits and limitations. Gasification is another

Energy from waste offers recovery of energy by conversion of
non-recyclable materials through various processes including
thermal and non-thermal technologies. Energy that is produced
in the form of electricity, heat or fuel using combustion,
pyrolization, gasification or anaerobic digestion is clean
and renewable energy, with reduced carbon emissions and
minimal environmental impact than any other form of energy.

developing process employed for waste to energy generation.
Gasification converts carbonaceous substances into carbon
dioxide, carbon mono oxide and some amount of hydrogen. This
process like incineration employs high temperatures to obtain
results, however the major difference is that combustion does not
occur over her. Steam and/or oxygen is also used in this procedure
where usually fossil fuels or organic substances are used.

How to Produce Energy from Waste
The most common and popular method for waste to energy
generation is ‘Incineration‘. Incineration is also a very highly
debated technology, due to the concerns it raises regarding
safety and environmental impact. In simple terms it stands for
a type of waste treatment process, where the organics from
the waste collected are burn at high temperatures. Waste
treatments that are conducted involving high temperatures
are called Thermal treatment. The heat generated from
this thermal temperature is then used to create energy.
Several countries in the world, especially in Europe are
experimenting with Incineration as an alternate means of energy
production; Sweden, Germany and Luxembourg to name a few.
Just Another Newsletter Title

The gas that is produced from the whole procedure is called
Synthesis gas and is considered as a good means of alternate energy.
Syngas is there after used for heat and electricity production
primarily among other uses. Pyrolysis is another waste to energy
process, used majorly in industrial processes. Pyrolysis is just
like Hydrous pyrolysis, without the use of oxygen. Pyrolysis
employs agricultural waste or organic waste from industries.
Plasma arc glasification as the name suggests uses plasma
technologies to obtain syngas or synthesis gas. A plasma torch
is used to ionize gas and there after obtain synthesis gas. The
process generates electricity while compressing the waste.
Please refer to the provided link for the full article
Source:http://www.conserve-energyfuture.com/waste-toenergy.php
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Wold Oceans Day- 2016
The World Oceans Day is commemorated
annually on the 08th of June. This year’s
theme, ‘Healthy Oceans, Healthy Planet’;
could not be more relavant to our island
nation. While natural disasters cause
sudden surges of ocean debris, taking
tonnes of garbage from land into the ocean,
it is much worse during floods, especially
when populated areas adjoining the coastal
belt are affected – as it did during the recent
floods in Sri Lanka’s Western Province.
As the country is still struggling to
overcome from the trauma in the wake of
the disaster, the serious impact this has on
oceans is likely to be neglected, as more
immediate problems on land naturally
take priority. In the usual havoc created
by scattered debris after floods, one might
even be pleased if all of it gets washed off
to the ocean, a course of action often taken
for granted to remove garbage and waste
from coastal areas. However, such thinking
may be counterproductive, causing longterm damages to the marine environment,
leading to a situation of ‘Sick Oceans, Sick
Planet’, the opposite of the today’s theme.
Marine pollution due to disasters
that occur in the ocean such as ship
accidents, oil spills, chemical spills,
etc., have been well recognized and
many countries are prepared to
face these at least to a certain level.
Similarly, there is also awareness on marine

“Recent floods in the Western
province, especially in the Kelani
River closer to its sea entrance
is likely to have resulted in some
influx of flood debris to the sea. This
has so far not received sufficient
public attention”
debris from ships and various land sources.
However, comparatively, the knowledge
of marine pollution caused due to natural
disasters on land areas is somewhat
limited. Studies show that natural disasters
that occur on land can lead to a heavy
collection of ocean debris. Disasters
such as hurricanes, tropical storms, and
tsunamis are usually associated with
high winds, heavy rains, storm surges,
and flooding that can pull large amounts
of land debris into surrounding seas.
Such debris include small to large structures,
household items, and garbage washed off
from flooded areas. Observations on such
marine debris have been made after many
reported cases. such as Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita, and cyclone Sandy. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
4
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“Sudden influx of marine debris
from disasters is a problem that
involves inland areas, coastal zone
and marine environment. The
problem requires an integrated
approach that combines all three
‘zones’ – land, coast and sea”
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) of USA has
carried out such studies on marine
pollution associated with disasters. The

has been reported in West coast of USA.
Sometimes debris could get caught up in a
circular ride of currents (e.g., North Pacific
Subtropical Gyre), ending up in ‘garbage
patches’ where debris has accumulated.
Some materials in the disaster debris could
stay in the environment without being
degraded for long periods of time (e.g.,
some types of plastics). Understanding
on post-disaster surge of marine debris
appears to be limited in Sri Lanka. The only

Healthy Oceans, Healthy Planet: Cleaning
up Marine Debris from Natural Disasters
2011 Tsunami in Japan and Fukushima
disaster captured world attention due
to the possible involvement of radiation
contaminated marine debris. According to
the estimates of the Government of Japan,
the disaster brought over 5 million tons
of debris into the sea. Sudden influx of
debris flows caused by disasters could lead
to various unfavourable outcomes such as
public safety and health issues, problems
for navigation due to obstruction of
navigation channels and threats to
marine biodiversity and ecosystems.
Studies have shown that significant
amount of debris breakup into parts
and get sunk in the sea, mostly in
nearshore areas. However, there is floating
debris that could take different paths.

occasion that it could have captured the
public attention was the 2004 Tsunami.
However, in the midst of a large death toll,
tremendous property damage, and largescale displacements; it escaped the public
discussion that it deserved. The recent
floods in the Western province, especially
in the Kelani River closer to its sea entrance
is likely to have resulted in some influx
of flood debris to the sea. This has so far
not received sufficient public attention.
Mitigating disaster debris is a challenge
for public agencies. It needs monitoring
of debris movement and accumulation
of them. If accumulated debris is causing
obstructions to navigation channels or
usual habitats of marine animals, actions
should be taken to for their removal.

Part of it is washed ashore sooner or later.
Observations indicate some floating debris
may get carried over by waves, scattering
over the ocean, sometimes ending up in
distant places. Depending on the nature
of float, the speed and distance travelled
may vary. For instance, some debris
generated in Japan’s Tsunami disaster

Please refer to the provided link for
the full article
Source: http://w w w.ips.lk/talk inge
conomics/2016/06/08/healthy-oceanshealthy-planet-cleaning-up-m a r i n e debris-from-natural-disasters/
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Waste Managment

Implementation of Trash Bank Concept in Sri Lanka

Solid waste is a severe problem in Sri
Lanka. Although organic waste is used
for composting, non organic waste such
as polythene, plastics, glasses are not
disposed in a proper manner. In Sri Lanka,
there are plenty of waste management
projects. However, other than few projects,
others are not functioning efficiently.
The attitudes of the people towards solid
waste management are rather poor and
regrettable. No motivation is seemed to
be in the minds of the people and as such
they do not bother at least to separate what
they throw away. Garbage of millions of
households gets mixed together creating
mountains of toxic waste which are too
large to manage in municipal landfills.
As a result of people’s lethargic manner
in which they dump this garbage all
over without any consideration about
the environment, it has become a major
problem. Therefore, all successive steps
such as composting, land filling, recycling
have become inefficient. To seek a solution
to this burning issue, it is of utmost
importance to motivate the people towards
waste segregation. In this motivation factor,
the most significant incentive is “MONEY”,
in developing countries where the majority
has experience in economic burdens.

The Trash Bank in Indonesia Source: http://banksampahbantul.com/gemah-ripah-bersama-bank-sampah

When it comes to suitability, non organic
waste is a major problem. Inefficiency
of waste management has crossed up
because the people are not motivated
to separate waste. So, motivation
could be created by providing money
for people who segregate the waste.
a money spinner although people
in Sri Lanka have not realized it yet.

However, collecting recycled matter is
There are more than 120 recycling places
and a recycling association in Sri Lanka.
So, trash bank is a suitable solution.
Read more : http://science.sjp.
ac.lk/forsoc/electronics/implementationof-trash-bank-concept-in-sri-lanka/

Believers in Glass gives away glass bottles
for water storage
plastic bottles can leach chemicals such as
Bisphenol A (BPA) and Diethylhexyl phthalate
(DEHP) into your water, thus making it
toxic, whereas glass provides a protective
shield against such chemicals. These toxic
chemicals may cause a negative effect on
your immune system, hormonal imbalance,
baldness, asthma in children, diabetes,
hypertension, pancreatic malfunction, liver
and kidney problems and even cancer.

The Trash bank concept is very important
to solve this problem. Trash bank doesn’t
carry an identical relationship compared
to a financial bank. However, collection
of money in exchange for garbage
can be implemented. This is already
operated successfully in Indonesia. Waste
segregation is done by households at
source. It is brought to the nearest trash
bank to be deposited. It is served by a teller
machine to record the weight. Deposited

The ‘Believers in Glass’ movement giving
away free glass bottles for water storage
in vehicles. This was conducted in selected
IOC petrol stations recently. The campaign
‘Don’t drive and drink toxic water’ called out
to people not to carry water or store water in
plastic for long, as plastic in the bottles leach
chemicals into the water thus poisoning it.
Sanjay Tiwari explained further that as per
various global research, mineral water, if
stored in plastic bottles, has 27 percent

waste is sold to recyclers. Collected
money is used to operate the bank
and remaining balance is distributed
among
customers.When
considering
about implementation of trash bank
concept in Sri Lanka , it can be evaluated
using
the
SuitabilityAcceptability,and
Feasibility
model.
,

higher Bromates than WHO standards (4
mg in 1 litre is the maximum limit) and
also more Chlorites and Chlorates. Another
research revealed the presence of harmful
elements such as antimony, lead and
cadmium in liquids stored in plastic.When
exposed to over 40 degrees Celsius of heat,

New research shows that BPA negatively
affects the chances of conceiving and
results in a higher risk of miscarriages.
Antimony leads to heart muscle damage,
Cadmium causes respiratory tract infections
and DEHP has already been banned in
many countries. All this data means that
one should always store water in glass.
The Believers in Glass movement elaborated
further on the benefits of using glass. Glass
is made from natural raw materials, which
are advantageous to our health since the
glass has an outstanding barrier that fights
and protects against outside influences.
Read more :

http://

biodiversitysrilanka.org/believers-in-glassgives-away-glass-bottles-for-water-storage/
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Member Focus

Cinnamon grand celebrates Vesak with innovative Vesak
lanterns
The Vesak season was celebrated by Cinnamon Grand this year
with a unique concept aimed at reducing waste and putting to
good use a frequently used disposable item at the hotel; plastic
water bottles. The entire hotel was illuminated this Vesak with
lanterns constructed from recycled plastic water bottles.
The idea was conceptualized and designed by Cinnamon
Grand’s engineering team led by Chief Engineer Panduka
Wijewardena. A total of 13,200 plastic bottles were used by the
hotel to construct 52 lanterns. The entire cost incurred for these
Vesak lanterns was only Rs. 1200/- and this was for the binding
wires used to hold the plastic bottles together. In comparison
in 2015 the hotel incurred approximately Rs. 85,000/- for
regular Vesak lanterns constructed from iron frames and cloth.
This year was not the only year Cinnamon Grand came up with
an innovative concept for Vesak decoration. In 2014, all Vesak
lanterns at the hotel were constructed using plastic cups.
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Geocycle; Holcim Lanka’s Pioneering waste management
solution.
Holcim Lanka’s waste management arm - Geocycle
is the country’s pioneer in sustainable waste
management and disposing of hazardous waste
in the most environmentally responsible manner.
In operation locally since 2003, Geocycle has the
capacity and capability to provide environmentally
responsible waste management solutions through a
landmark technological process known as ‘Co-processing’.
This highly acclaimed technology of co-processing
allows industrial waste to be managed responsibly
and
safely
without
environmental
liabilities.
Geocycle assists in the processing and transportation
of hazardous waste aligned to strict legal compliance,
guaranteeing the safe and final disposal of waste through
the issuance of a ‘Certificate of Thermal Destruction’.
The company also provides stringent security measures for
branded products with visuals of waste disposal provided on
request, training and consultancy for institutions on waste
management, advice for on-site waste reduction and analytical
services such as laboratory testing on waste derived materials.
Through Geocycle, Holcim continues to engage in Sri Lanka’s
waste management demonstrating its immense drive and
commitment towards sustainable business growth.

Member Focus

Don’s renewables expands to carbonized briquettes
Established in 2008 as a joint venture between Almar Trading
(Pvt) Ltd. and Don Carolis and Sons (Pvt) Ltd. Don’s Renewables
strives to provide the most environmentally sustainable,
economical and energy efficient fuel for manufacturing
processes across industries. The company hopes to spearhead
the shift from fossil fuels and felled timber to biomass
made from waste products; proving that what benefits
the environment benefits our future and the bottom line.
Currently Don’s Renewables produces 60T of biomass
briquettes a day with a monthly capacity of 1000T+. Bio mass
briquettes remain an economical source of fuel for production
related industries in Sri Lanka. The main consumers of these
bio mass briquettes are key corporates and the tea industry.
The company is currently expanding its range of biomass
briquettes to a new range of carbonized briquettes which
will eventually replace the regular biomass briquettes.
Unless burnt in controlled conditions, biomass-based
fuels tend to produce appreciable quantities of smoke,
problematic if the fuel is to be used in indoor environments.
Carbonization (or partial pyrolysis) drives off volatile
compounds to leave more or less pure carbon; the biomass
is heated to within a critical temperature band (around
300) but with a restricted supply of air so that it does not ignite.
The main advantage of carbonized briquette is that
they are able to
develop a higher temperature in
stoves and furnaces and has the advantages of relatively
smokeless combustion compared to regular biomass
briquettes. Carbonized briquettes also do not easily spoil
and is resistant to termites, fungus, etc., Storage losses
are also relatively very low. The company hopes this shift
towards carbonized briquettes will generate more jobs and
strengthen its image as a sustainable energy provider not just
to industries but also to households and small businesses.

Third Successful e-waste collection drive by Access
Engineering
Over the recent past, Sri Lanka has seen an influx of cuttingedge electronics which have replaced in large quantities
the existing equipment which are fast becoming obsolete
due to rapid technological advancements. While the life
span of equipment become shorter, the accumulation of
e-waste as debris has increased significantly, leading to one
of the biggest challenges in waste management in Sri Lanka.
Electronic waste or e-waste are electronic or electrical item
which is out of use, due to being outdated or beyond repair.
The annual e-waste generation in Sri Lanka is nearly 70-75MT
and piles of cathode Ray Tubes (CRT), mobile phone, CFL bulbs,
batteries, computers and other tech items mixed with domestic
waste turn to trash and get dumped on landfills across the
country leading to many environmental and health hazards
due to an alarming range of toxic compounds they contain.
Access Engineering PLC as an ISO 14001 certificated
corporate entity that is committed towards minimizing its
environmental footprint and proper disposal of its day-today waste embarked on a successful e-waste collection drive
for the third consecutive time partnering with Ceylon Waste
Management (Pvt) Ltd on June 29th, 30th and July 01st 2016.
The campaign which was launched as a corporate social
responsibility initiative, managed to collect a total of
12.2MT of e-waste through 28 collection points spread
across the country within three consecutive days.
“Our attempt aims to create awareness on the predominating
issue of electronic waste and to find a viable solution. While
the campaign raised the public awareness on electronic
waste, we were able to provide the Colombo metropolitan
and the distant communities a reliable and environmentally
safe process to dispose the electronics piled up at their
households. The strategically located 28 drop-off points made
it more accessible to the community.” Stated Mr. Vasantha
Manatunge, Senior General Manager, Access Engineering PLC.
Besides individual participants, state and private companies
across all spheres and sectors contributed towards the
collection drive by dropping off redundant workplace
electronic equipment for safe and environmentally friendly
disposal. The total collection has been handed over to Ceylon
Waste Management (Pvt) Ltd which is an approved service
provider for environmentally friendly disposal of E-waste.
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Castlereigh Solid Waste Management Project
Tucked away in the quiet hills in the Hatton-DikOya area lies
the picturesque Castlereigh Reservoir surrounded by lush
fields of Ceylon up-country tea and rolling hills. However,
upon closer inspection a larger problem comes to lightunregulated flow of solid waste from the neighboring
towns, tarnishing the beauty of this pristine reservoir.
As a member of Biodiversity Sri Lanka (BSL), Resplendent Ceylon,
being a frontrunner in Sri Lanka’s luxury tourist industry, boasts
many bungalows – Ceylon Tea Trails, around the vicinity of the
reservoir. Being an environmentally responsible entity, Resplendent
Ceylon, the leisure arm of Dilmah Tea sought the assistance
of BSL and our technical experts to address this critical issue.
In line with this, the ‘Solid Waste Management for the DikOya
Watershed Area of the Castlereigh Reservoir’ Project was
initiated. This project aims to not only increase the reservoir’s
aesthetic appeal but also contribute to the uplifting of
the general environment surrounding the Ceylon Tea
Trails’ Castlereigh Bungalows which overlook the reservoir.
By identifying key stakeholders in the area such as the Central
Environmental Office in both Colombo and the Provincial
office in Kandy, the AmbhagamuwaPradeshiya Sabha, the
Hatton Dik-Oya Urban Council, the Ceylon Electricity Board
and the local community, a project plan was intimated to
identify the parties who could contribute to solving this issue.

Further, as with most environmental-related issues,
education and awareness plays a key role in ensuring change
in both mind set and actions of the local communities.
School awareness programmes and pocket meetings
with the locals under the guidance of the CEA will
address the need for awareness amongst the community
on
responsible
solid
waste
disposal
practices.
As a short term measure, the major tributaries – KeselgamuOya
and DikOya will be fitted with specially designed solid waste
traps which will trap the waste, making removal of the waste
feasible and prevent it from flowing to the reservoir without
affecting the flow of the biodiversity within the rivers.
By addressing these key contributory factors, this project
will not only help in the upliftment of the visual aspect of
the reservoir but also address the larger issue of the impacts
of irresponsible solid waste disposal on the environment.
In doing so; possibly create an replicable model for tackling
the issue of solid waste which many of the island’s water
bodies face by highlighting feasible mechanisms of curbing
this growing problem as well as the successes of public-private
partnerships.

A scoping survey conducted by BSL identified the point
and non-point sources of solid waste as well as the volumes
of waste which are disposed of by the local communities.
In addition to this, a baseline of the water quality of the reservoir
was also established by undertaking a sample analysis. Taking
into account the findings of both these studies, a solid waste
management plan for the area is in the process of development
to be implemented by the relevant local stakeholders.

View of the Castlereigh Reservoir
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Haphazard dumping along the banks of KeselgamuOya which
eventually washes into the reservoir

Member Focus
Expert Q& A Contd................
Cleantech (Pvt) ltd, a fully owned subsidiary of Abans
PLC, has launched an ambitious project to protect
the environment from indiscriminate disposal of
waste material from domestic and industrial waste.

5.
Have you got any key messages that you can
pass on to the private sector, that are engaged in
diverse solid waste management programmes within
their premises as well as externally?

Pre-Processing Unit
Cleantech has created a standard for recycling waste
material in a professional
and eco-friendly way.
The waste collected at a processing centre in Colombo
where it is sorted, different types of material are separated
and then directed to relevant channels for final disposal/
recycling. The main intention is to create value addition
for the waste collected . All unusable waste is disposed
off in a way so as not to pollute the environment
with health and safety measures strictly adhered to

A solid waste management program has to be well thought
out and planned. Reducing environmental degradation
should be the underlying principle of a solid waste
management program. The solid waste management
program within the premises of a private sector should be a
showpiece in environmental management with the direct
involvement and support by the CEO of the organization.

Compliance, Control and Continuous improvements
Collection and disposal of waste in an CSR initiative of
Cleantech and the company bears all cost involved in
labour, handling, processing and transport.
It is done
in very systematic and methodological way with proper
records being maintained qualitative audit and quantitative
audit on material and financial audit and controls.
Continuous research is carried out for process development
while ensuring environmental sustainability and market
surveys to understand informal movements of waste. The
workers involved in waste collection are given incentive
to suggest new ideas for improvement. Every aspect of
the collection and disposal of the waste is conducted
in accordance with the legal provisions of the country.
Our Aim –Taking informal towards formal
Our strength is that we are directly involved with street
cleaning and janitorial services in many parts of the county
and the company has control over our workers who are
directly associated with waste handling and collection.
They are important link between the public who throw
away the waste and intermediaries who by the waste.

Similar to LGAs requiring political leadership for successful
solid waste management, the private sector too requires
leadership and support from the highest levels in the
organization for the program to succeed and be sustainable.
The waste management site should not be considered “out
of sight and out of mind”by the executive management of
the organization. I think the private sector could set an
example and be the standard that we would like the LGAs
to emulate.
6.
Have you got any tips for the general public in
dealing with this issue in their individual or collective
capacities?
Civil society must realize that we are the cause of the
problem because we are the generators of waste. Therefore,
we have an integral role to play in its management. If
each and every one of us does our part in minimizing
the waste we generate, refrain from throwing waste into
the environment in an adhoc manner and play our role
as responsible citizens and participate in the LGA waste
management system, including pressurizing elected
officials to introduce proper waste management systems
in our local areas, we in Sri Lanka may actually overcome
this problem of waste management.

We have launched a programme to educate the clearness
on the importance of the project and the win-win situation
for them as well as the impact on the environment
and minimizing health hazards .
we offer them an
attractive price for the waste they bring as an incentive
to prevent them from disposal to informal buyers.
Join us to protect our environment
We invite large organizations, government institutions,
industries and residents to join us in our efforts to create a healthier
and unpolluted environment by disposing your waste through .
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Access
best
practices/
case studies in biodiversity
conservation within the corporate
sector.

•

• Access national and international
conservation priorities.
• Access technical expertise on
biodiversity conservation and
environmental management.
• Get discounted participation
opportunities at subject-related
capacity building and awareness
programmes.
• Receive collaborative support
to organize corporate training
on mainstreaming biodiversity
considerations
in
business.
• Access a project bank which can
be utilized to achieve core business
and CSR objectives of the company.
•Access participation opportunities in pilot and ongoing
certification and awards schemes

Become a Member of
Call +94115588833 or
:info@biodiversitysrilanka.org
www.biodiversitysrilanka.org
for information

Could a bacterium solve our
plastic problem?
Science is always evolving and always
finding new and innovative solutions to the
World’s problems. According to a group of
biologists in Japan, a newfound species of
bacteria — Ideonella sakaiensis 201-F6 —
breaks down plastic by using two enzymes
to hydrolze poly[ethylene terephthalate],
or PET. This action essentially breaks down
the bonds that form PET, a polymer which
is highly resistant to biodegradation which
contributes to one of the largest global
environmental issues.
The way I.sakaiensis bacteria carries out
this breakdown is by clinging to the plastic,
then breaking the plastic down into two
chemicals, terephthalic acid and ethylene
glycol in a two-step process. The bacteria
then digest those two substances. PET
was only invented about 70 years ago; this
shows evidence of the bacteria evolving
to consuming plastic over the intervening
decades.
Ideonella sakaiensis 201-F6 could be the
answer we’ve been looking for, there are,
after all, millions of tons of waste PET on
the surface of our planet—in landfills and
in our seas. However, this bacteria is still
termed ‘inefficient’ as it takes roughly “6
weeks at 30°C to fully degrade a thumbnail- sized piece of PET”. Considering the
revolutionary advances in science though, it
is not impossible to imagine the possibility
of genetically engineering a bacterium
that combines the speed of multiplication
of something like E.coli with the plasticchomping abilities of Ideonella sakaiensis.

Source: Yoshida, S. et al. &quot;A
Please show your support for Bacterium That Degrades And Assimilates
Biodiversity Sri Lanka and like our Poly(Ethylene Terephthalate)&quot;. Science
Facebook page
351(6278), pp. 1196-1199. DOI: 10.1126/
science.aad6359

We are currently on a drive to increase
the likes on our Facebook page to 5000
Please support us by liking our page !!

Check us out on ......

https://www.facebookcom/
Biodiversity SriLanka/

(Image credit: Shosuke Yoshida et al.)

50, Navam Mawatha,Colombo-02 Tel :+94115588833 | Fax:+94112449352
Email : Info@biodiversitysrilanka.org | web: www.biodiversitysrilanka.org
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Minister of Environment addresses Global
Environment Forum 2016: Lanka has
zero tolerance on marine pollution
Industrial and economic growth had
negatively affected the environment
surrounding Sri Lanka, Deputy Minister of
Environment and Mahaweli Development
Anuradha Jayaratne said addressing
the Global Environment Forum 2016
in China recently. He said possible
pollution risks were very high with the
further expansion of the industrial sector,
especially on the marine environment.
coastal pollution was becoming a very
hot issue in the country and globally. As a
result, sea biodiversity was facing high risks
and showing species extinction situation
even at present level. On the subject of
‘Embracing a new era with eco- civilization,
he said some important new avenues that
were being opened by his government to
face global challenges of climate change
resulting in natural disasters, Jayaratne said.
He said the government would take
measures to prevent greenhouse gas
emission and deforestation in the country.
“We launched Sri Lanka NEXT – A Blue
Green Era, a land mark campaign to ensure
the development of low carbon path ways
for sustainable development by minimizing
the impact of climate change on human life,
eco systems, natural assets and the economy
in January to mitigate the environment
impacts of new industries,” Jayaratne said.
The Marine Environment Protection
Authority of Sri Lanka was devoted to the
ocean conservation as an island in the
Indian Ocean and a substantial amount
of the country’s income was generated
from tourism due to its beautiful beaches
and marine life, the Deputy Minister said
Ministries had adopted strict policies to
prevent over fishing in order to ensure
the safety and longevity of marine life
and regulations were in place to prevent
fishing in breeding seasons at different
locations. The government also had a zero
tolerance on marine pollution and waste
disposal at sea and a well-established
policy framework to protect the marine life.
Source : http://www.island.
lkindex.php?page_cat=article-

